gene-level trait associations-such as those linked to different migration behaviors-59 compared to typical inter-species comparisons in which much higher background 60 divergence and population structure confound genotype-phenotype associations. 61
To test for associations between SNPs and wintering location, we used low-62 coverage whole-genome resequencing from 70 Vermivora warblers classified as either 63 wintering in CA or SA. These samples either had full geolocator tracks associated with 64 them to determine overwintering location (n = 44) 13 , or were reliably classified based on 65 breeding location and plumage type (n = 26). We aligned reads (mean = 30 million 66 reads / individual) to the Myrtle Warbler reference genome 9 and assayed variation 67 across the resulting 8.3 million variable SNP sites (mean depth per SNP = 4.9 reads). 68
We found many clustered SNPs associated with overwintering behavior within a 69 120kb region of warbler scaffold 24, a region that aligns to the Zebra Finch Z 70 chromosome ( Figure 2 ). There is no single SNP with a highly significant association 71 (i.e., -log10(P) > 7) in this small region. However, there are an exceptionally high number 72 of moderately significant SNPs (16% of 349 SNPs with -log10(P) > 5): in one 10kb 73 window within this region there are 51 SNPs with -log10(P) > 5. By contrast, the next 74 highest window in the entire genome has only 7 such SNPs and the mean number of 75
The association and FST results together imply that: 1) variation within this region of the 82 Z chromosome is an outlier in comparisons of SA versus CA birds; and 2) that these 83 differences are not driven by fixed SNPs, but rather the variation within SA individuals in 84 this region is a subset of the variation present in CA wintering birds. 85
This pattern has likely been produced by strong natural selection ( Figure 3 ). We 86 additionally found that the divergent region associated with overwintering location has 87 reduced DNA sequence variation in SA birds compared to those wintering in CA. 88
Comparing nucleotide diversity between SA and CA wintering individuals, there is 89 consistently very little difference between the groups across the genome: the average 90 genome-wide difference in diversity in 10kb windows (i.e., πCA -πSA) is -0.0002. By 91 contrast, the candidate region linked to wintering differences shows a 42% reduction in 92 diversity for SA birds compared to CA birds (mean πSA = 0.0007; mean πCA = 0.001), 93 with no other genomic region showing such a large difference in diversity ( Figure 3b ). 94
Tajima's D (TajD)-a statistic that helps to distinguish between DNA sequences 95 evolving neutrally versus under non-neutral processes-also implies this candidate 96 region is a genomic outlier ( Figure 4 ). Genome-wide, TajD is highly correlated between 97 SA and CA wintering birds (Pearson's correlation = 0.85), with CA birds having 98
consistently higher values compared to SA birds across their genomes. Reduced TajD 99 in SA birds is likely a result of persistent population declines in Appalachian golden-100 winged warblers, which has been associated with wintering-site factors 10 . TajD 101 estimates for windows within the region of the Z chromosome associated with migratory 102 behavior, however, have values much lower than the genome-wide average (red points detector) and found a very high likelihood of a positive selective sweep in SA birds: the 105 composite likelihood ratio (CLR) for SA birds in the migration-associated region is 213; 106 CLR for this same region in CA wintering birds is 0.099. Taken together, the various 107 metrics and analyses (π, TajD, and SweeD) imply reduced diversity due to strong 108 selection in SA birds. Helbig, A. Inheritance of migratory direction in a bird species -a cross-breeding 149 experiment with SE-migrating and SW-migrating blackcaps (Sylvia atricapilla). 150
Behav. Ecol. Sociobiol. 28, 9-12 (1991 SA birds, compared to much higher values for those same windows in CA wintering 249 birds. 250
METHODS: 253
Sampling 254
We used blood samples, taken from the brachial vein, from breeding warblers 255 captured between 2008 and 2017 (n = 70). These were from individuals either 256 previously wintered in Central America (CA; n = 25 golden-winged phenotypes, n = 23 257 blue-winged phenotypes, and n = 2 hybrid phenotypes) or South America (SA; n = 17 258 golden-winged phenotypes, n = 1 blue-winged phenotype, n = 2 hybrid phenotypes). 259
Most individuals were territorial males captured during the breeding season, although 260
we also included 4 samples of breeding females. For 44 individuals, we obtained full 261 migration track data from light-level geolocators. These data have been presented 262 previously 10,13 . Briefly, geolocators are simple, lightweight tags that record levels of 263 ambient light at regular intervals, enabling the estimation of location based on seasonal 264 variation in spatio-temporal patterns in sunrise and sunset. 265
We captured adult Vermivora warblers at sites across their breeding distribution 266 and outfitted them with geolocators that we retrieved during the following breeding 267 season (i.e., following one annual migration cycle). We analyzed geolocator data to 268 derive spatially explicit probability density functions for individual warblers during the 269 winter period 13, 18 . We classified the wintering location of individual warblers based on 270 the location of the maximum likelihood cell (0.5°) of the winter probability density 271 function (i.e., occurring in CA or SA). Across all geolocator samples, individuals were 272 unambiguously assigned to CA or SA wintering sites. For those individuals where we 273 did not have geolocator data (n = 26), we included only those samples from sites where 274 there is no evidence of broad-scale variation in overwintering location and thus could be predicted unambiguously (i.e. only broadly allopatric golden-winged and blue-winged 276 warblers, which winter in CA, and Appalachian golden-winged warblers, which winter in 277 SA). 278 279
Genome library preparation and filtering 280
Our genomic analysis relied on low-to-moderate coverage whole genome 281 resequencing data. We divided our sequencing arbitrarily into four batches. We To remove adapters, trim low quality bases from the ends of reads, and collapse 292 overlapping pairs, we used AdapterRemoval 2.1.1 with the -collapse -trimns -minlength 293 20 -qualitybase 33 options. We then used the very-sensitive-local set of presets in 294
Bowtie2 to align reads to the myrtle warbler genome 9 . For those samples where PCR 295 enrichment was used, we used the MarkDuplicates command in Picard Tools 2.8.2 to 296 identify and mask likely PCR duplicates.
To call SNPs we used the UnifiedGenotyper in GATK 3.8 and the 298 VariantFiltration function with the expression ""QD<2.0, FS>40.0, MQ<30.0, 299
HaplotypeScore>12.0, MappingQualityRankSum<-12.5, ReadPosRankSum<-8.0". 300
Using VCFTools, we filtered genotypes with a minimum genotype quality (minGQ) <8 as 301 missing data. We used a minimum allele frequency of 5% and removed loci with more 302 than 30% missing data. 303 304
Data analysis 305
We used the genome-wide efficient mixed model association algorithm (GEMMA 306 0.98.1 19,20 ) to associate variation at SNPs with the binary classifications of overwintering 307 location. GEMMA requires complete or imputed SNP data. Therefore, we first used 308 BEAGLE (v. 4.1 21 ) to impute missing data for those sites with missing data. We 309 transformed our data into binary BED format using PLINK 1.9 22 . We used the Wald test 310 to identify significant associations between SNP genotypes and wintering location and 311 report the p-values using a univariate linear mixed models. To visualize the resulting 312 associations, we used a modified version of the 'qqman' package in R to generate 313
Manhattan plots 23 . We estimated FST, π, and Tajima's D using unimputed genotypes in 314 VCFtools 24 . We conducted a scan for positive selection using SweeD on separate VCF 315 files for SA versus CA wintering birds. This program uses the site frequency spectrum to 316 calculate the composite likelihood ratio (CLR) of a selective sweep model over a neutral 317 model. We conducted this test for 10kb windows across warbler scaffold 24.
